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Abstract 
The Taipei subway transfer station is a busy space, has a variety of public transportation and also has multiple activities. If this 
creates an effective understanding of a traveller’s dynamic, it can significantly reduce the area of potential danger. In order to 
ensure the security of personal data, our research uses the lowest-resolution image to record. We survey more than one thousand 
digital video records, including peak, off-peak and minor peak hours, to find the approximate spatial and temporal distribution of 
the crowd. Our study proposes a process for crowd investigation and through data analysis assesses the effectiveness of its methods 
and processes for flow investigation. Our study explores the potential risk of spatial and temporal distribution as the next stage of 
research for subway transfer station performance assessment. 
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1. Introduction 
The Taipei subway transfer station is a busy interchange space with interlaced multi-lines, a variety of public 
transportation and multiple activities. It reflects the urban efficiency, safety indicators, traffic transport, humanity 
cultural exchange and the degree of happiness of the people, but it also has hidden potential dangers, including high 
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density crowds, fire, spread of infectious diseases, natural disasters or terrorist attacks. An effective understanding of 
the travellers' dynamic could significantly reduce potential danger. 
There are four theories set out in this study based on environmental behaviour, digital video (DV) records, 
investigative methods in environmental behaviour, and crowd flow measurements. Environmental behaviour is based 
on behavioural observation and experimental design survey methodology. DV records are the main survey method 
used in this study. An investigative method in environmental behaviour is the specific survey method according to the 
themes and objectives for choosing the methods. Crowd flow measurements are concerned with the definitions of 
flow and density.  
The process first, through theoretical derivation, assumes the experimental design method of investigation with 
preliminary exploration and behavioural observation. Secondary is the planning process and the positioning of the 
proposed investigation. Third, is the implementation of the investigative methods of experimental design and process, 
including digital imaging, dynamic video and written records. Fourth, data analysis uses the preliminary survey data 
converted to space statistics data. Output for spatial and temporal distribution of crowds is investigated, finally 
reaching a conclusion. 
In order to ensure the security of personal data, our research uses the lowest-resolution image to record. We survey 
more than one thousand digital video records, including peak, off-peak and minor peak hours of the approximate 
spatial and temporal distribution of the crowd. We propose the planning process of crowd investigation and the method 
of investigation through data analysis assessing the effectiveness of its methods and processes of the flow investigation. 
The study explores the preliminary aspects of potential risk of the spatial and temporal distribution, as the next stage 
of research applications for our subway transfer station performance assessment. 
2. Literature Reference 
2.1. Environmental behaviour 
Environmental behaviour studies cover many areas, including sociology, psychology, human and environmental 
spatial relationships between social, environmental design studies, environmental sociology, behavioural architecture, 
ecological psychology, psychology, geography, anthropology, other space professionals, etc.1 There are many survey 
types in environmental behaviour. Zeisel proposed five survey methods in the book “Inquiry by Design: Tools for 
Environmental and Behaviour Research” including observing physical traces, observing environmental behaviour, 
focus interviews, standardized questionnaires, and archives2. There were 13 ways to collect the survey data, including 
structured interviews, open interviews, behavioural mapping, cognitive maps, behaviour diaries, participant 
observation, time lapse video, dynamic image analysis, duration recording, dictation recording, questionnaires, 
psychological tests and adjective check lists3. Environmental behaviour is an important research project for 
environmental sociology. Existing research focuses more on the status quo description, lacking theoretical descriptions 
and care aspects. Attention should be paid to environmental behaviour of background structured factors and generating 
mechanisms4. When analysing the environmental behaviour of built space, using annotated plans can effectively 
achieve cooperation between researchers and designers5.  
2.2. Digital video records 
Using video records is one of the most effective methods6. Video records is a kind of non- participation observation 
research. In environmental behaviour (EB) investigation, timing is an important and precise measuring element. There 
are many recording tools including videotapes, movies and camcorders. In recent years, there have been many related 
researches and applications. Video records are applied in urban street design to record disabled and elderly people's 
moving space, to understand the moving speed, the moving distance and how quickly you can change normal people's 
moving speed. In escalator safety design studies need to consider the different types of people who use the escalator. 
The requirement is to focus on the entrance and exit of the escalator. Digital video is also applied in crowd simulation 
technology. Through a camcorder bird's eye view one can record, then simulate, the movement locus of the population7. 
The study of flow control on escalators, uses DV records8 to facilitate repeatability analysis. 
There are three advantages to DV records. These include repeat, replay and measure, and increase the credibility 
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of the recording information9. Generally, DV recordings are used for non-participant observation, since participant 
observation does not allow recording. From an ethical point of view, permission for recording participants must be 
given10. 
2.3. Investigation method in environmental behaviour 
Measurement, according to sociologists in natural science, is the core value of design investigation. Any real thing 
can be measured11. The purpose of investigative design is to record the change of things observed into quantifiable 
data. This is an important foundation for the next stage of research. 
Scholar Dai Xiao-ling believes that J. Lang's design flow chart explains the importance of the investigation at every 
stage of the design (Fig.1). The investigative process can be divided into three stages. First, investigation before design 
explores the deeper problems. Second, the investigation in design can make the design requirements more clear. Third, 
after building completion, the investigation can prove the practicability and efficiency. This is similar to post 
occupancy evaluation (P.O.E)12. 
Fig. 1. J.Lang's ideal design flow chart13. 
Zeisel proposed five collection methods, including observed traces of the substance, observed behaviour, in-depth 
interviews, a standardized questionnaire and literature2. “Methods in Environmental and Behavioural Research”, 
mentions about 13 specific methods, including participant observation, direct observation, photography, the interval 
dynamic questionnaire, psychological testing, the adjective check method, dynamic image analysis, open interviews, 
structured interviews, behaviour and cognitive mapping the log14.  
2.4. Crowd flow measurements 
Flow of property includes the speed, time, flow rate, direction, density, number, node and behaviour, between 
factors and factors all linked to one another, The attribute data through relevant formula calculation, statistics and 
analysis can be applied to the spatial information system. Among them, the attribute data flow, density is the research 
focus of reference and application to the following points.  
2.4.1. Flow 
In many sports, traffic is a two-dimensional space. The flow is the mobile number referring to the unit of time 
through a point and section, mostly from 1 min or 15 min, so the flow unit is /min. The unit width discharge refers to 
people moving through an effective width unit, the unit for the people / (m*min), in order to facilitate the comparison. 
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This generally refers to the unit width discharge flow15. The high density of population will reduce the walking speed 
of an individual. While travelling down stairs is faster than climbing the stairs, walking on level ground is even faster. 
A high density crowd will vary the speed of motion. The graph showing the relationship between the variables and 
the density range factor is a valuable reference16. 
Pedestrians walking freely in relation to age and gender can be seen in Fig. 2(a) in which men always surpass 
women. Reasons may include distance, pace and necessity to meet work schedules17. Different ages and different 
walking speeds (Fig. 2(b)), can easily cause accidents, (eg. compare the elderly and a young woman), we use the 
formula16: 
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Where Q is the space flow, P is the number of people and C is the passing time. 
 
 
Fig. 2.(a) Walking speed and the crowd flow density17, (b) The relationship between free walking speed and age distribution17. 
2.4.2. Density 
In spaces with low density, pedestrians can move freely, but in high density situations, the crowd flow and speed 
drops. Related studies indicate the dependence of density and velocity, like the relationship between fluid viscosity 
and velocity18. In the construction of state flow density populations, the study observed (Fig. 3) the speed (V cm/s) 
and density (person/m2) of the formula. In densities from 0 person/m2 to 1.2 person/m2, people’s speed was 1.4 Vcm/s, 
but in densities of 1.2 person/m2 or larger, the flow velocity was significantly decreased19.   
Scholars have created a space relation called a flow space model divided into five grades (Tab.1)20; Class A 
represents pedestrians who can move freely beyond a relatively slow pace. Class B refers to movement in the same 
direction that can exceed a relatively slow pace, but if a pedestrian changes direction, there is a slim possibility of a 
collision, and the density and spatial area belong to the reciprocal relationship. A later study used this chart for crowd 
density analysis. The radius between the vertex of the skull of each person to the nearest person in the surrounding is 
09m, and the area is 2.5m2. The crowd density is the research subject (1) + the number of people nearby21.  
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Fig. 3: Relationship between density and velocity19. 
Table  1. Spatial mode level table20. 
Mode levels Spatial 
mode(m2/person) 
Explanation 
A 3.5↑ Pedestrians can walk freely and also can overtake 
slower pedestrians. 
B 2.5~3.5 
When traveling in the same direction, pedestrians 
can move faster than the slow-moving pedestrian. If 
a pedestrian reverses direction they could cause a 
collision.  
C 1.5~2.5 
You still can choose your walking speed, but are 
limited in passing other pedestrians. For forward or 
reverse directions the collision probability is high. 
D 1.0~1.5 
A limited speed created by slower moving 
pedestrians. Changing forward and reverse 
directions creates a high risk of collision. 
E 0.5~1.0 Pedestrians cannot choose their pace and must 
follow the pedestrian at the front. 
3. Analysis Method 
The analysis method includes spatial information, a survey, and analysis (Fig. 4). Spatial information is an analysis 
tool, including attribute data, spatial data and GIS. The survey methods include observation, table, data types and 
statistical analysis. The analysis is the derivation of modes containing the basic theories. The derivation of modes 
includes crowd mode, spatial mode, time mode and differentiated mode. 
3.1. Observation method 
There are three observation-based methods, including the definite site range of the study, observation tools and 
time definition. The definite site range describes the camera lens’s real range. From the fixed shooting location, 
observers shoot with the fewest number of lenses and the widest perspectives. Observation tools include cell phones 
with a video record function, cell phones with a photographing function, the floor plan on paper, and a pencil, ruler 
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and tape measure. Time definition is set according to the Taipei MRT transit system which provides the time period 
to do the site investigation, including peak time, off-peak time, minor peak time, weekdays and holidays. 
Fig. 4 Organizational chart. 
3.2. Table 
The table shows the site investigation of the design table, recording the camera image which is observed by the 
investigator (Table 2), and having a systematic collection. The table of contents includes the exact date videos are 
taken, the exact time videos are taken, camera zone codes, distances, the normal amount of people passing, the normal 
amount of people staying, the number of disabled people passing, the number of disabled people staying, the size of 
individual people, 0~1 minute direction flow, 1~2 minute direction flow, 2~3 minute direction flow, densities and the 
data check using simple formulas. The data check is especially necessary to reduce human errors and improve 
inspection efficiency by using simple formulas.  
3.3. Data types  
Data types are the means with which data is collected. There are four data types, including recording on paper, 
digital video recording, image data and table data. The data classification method is according to the 7 time periods. 
This data classification method can help in analysis. Paper recording includes annotated plan data and table statistics 
data. Digital video recording is a unity saving extension as *.mov. The resolution is 320*480. The image data is also 
unity saving at 960*720 resolutions. The table is a saving extension as *.xlsx. 
3.4. Statistical analysis 
The study, after table data collection, intercepts the necessary information and uses the software including 
Microsoft Office Excel 2007 and Arc GIS map10.2 to calculate the data. There are two statistical analyses. One is 
Regression Analysis. The first-hand investigation information needs integration and analysis, then applies the 
regression analysis to discuss the explicit relationship between Y and X, and uses the linear relationship for inference 
and related prediction. Correlation analysis explores a number of variable matrix formulations to understand the 
strength relationship between people and each factor.  
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3.5. Check and correction 
The purpose of check and correction is to ensure the reasonableness of the quantitative data, logical, precision and 
accuracy of observed values. The double checks can reduce error factors. The first check is through the simple sum 
formulas to check the number of people and application of the site survey experience to judge the rationality of the 
table they are filling. The second is to check the real DV recording and the table's conformity. These dual 
authentication methods can reduce human error, modify the lack of table content and improve the value of the 
reference data. 
Table 2.Survey sample table 
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4. Mode Derivation 
4.1. Crowd mode 
Crowd mode derivation includes three scales: the whole scale, single scale and slice scale. In the whole view, one 
can understand the whole crowd’s situation by exploring the total crowd, density of the crowd and crowd flow. The 
single scale is concrete for single characteristics, including single periods of crowd time, single crowd flow, single 
camera ID of the crowd and per unit time of the crowd. The slice scale is the concept of time and space for a slice of 
the crowd. The slice number of the crowd has a slice of flow, slice of density and slice of velocity. The main purpose 
of this concept is to figure out the details of crowd flow characteristics. The study of crowd mode derivation is divided 
into two items as follows. 
4.1.1. Density 
D is per unit time and per unit area of the numbers of people, P is per 3 minutes of through numbers, A is camera 
ID area and T is a 3 minute limit:  
TA
PD 1u 
     (1) 
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Where D (person/m2*1/min), P (person), A (m2) and T (3 mins). 
4.1.2. Flow 
Flow is the camera ID through numbers multiplied by the camera ID path of distance, P is per 3 minutes of through 
numbers, Dist is the camera ID path distance and T is 3 minutes:  
T
DistPS u 
                                                                                                                                                   (2) 
Where S (person* m*1/min), P (person), Dist (m) and T (3 mins). 
4.2. Spatial mode 
4.2.1. Path  
The environment of space created has a planned path showing the importance of spatial sequence. This includes 
urban architecture as man’s body image and the composition of an environment including a path, edge, district, 
landmark and node. The path is a kind of linear element providing a crossways function. The study, according to the 
site survey, depicts the main path in the camera’s ID space (Fig. 5). The proposal is to include the whole Taipei MRT 
station with each floor’s flow direction. Each camera ID has only one path. 
Fig. 5. Spatial encoding of the path. 
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4.2.2. Spatial properties 
Each camera ID is like a room with a different shape, area and function. Each room has unique attributes. The 
spatial type includes a large space, a small space, a fragmented space, a ribbon space, corner, stairs space, escalator 
space, platform space, etc. Each spatial pattern can be a formed space sequence, having good order, accompanied with 
a continuation of spatial function and then, change.  
4.2.3. Path and spatial mode 
The proposal of a path and spatial mode involves figuring out a dot, line and surface, each having a relationship 
with each other. The dot is a passenger, the line is a path and the surface is spatial. The relationship of passengers to 
path is exploring the direction of path. Each passenger's moving locus mode includes the same direction, reverse or 
stationary people. The space is like a room. Each room has more than one exit. The door size is a path width; the 
direction of the door is a path direction. The relationship between space and people explores the people’s location 
including static position and dynamic movement. 
4.3. Time mode 
Time mode explores time efficiency. This includes three items: time period, single time efficiency and whole time 
efficiency. The time period is the continuity of time. Single time efficiency is a single passenger's time cost. Whole 
time efficiency is the time cost of the whole space. Each of these has a different meaning, and the views are different 
too.  
4.3.1. Period 
The time period presents the continuity of time. It is irreversible! The time series has regularity (Fig. 6). The 
investigation of time begins in the morning at peak time and goes to the afternoon off peak time. Then, there is an 
evening peak time and finally a minor night peak time. The time series explores spatial transformation. The time 
period is a workday and a rest day in regular time. Although each time period is different, still we can find out the 
homogeneity along with the differences. 
Fig. 6. Spatial encoding of the path 
4.3.2. Time cost of a single person  
The single person time cost is the time from entrance to exit for the MRT process; in other words this means how 
much time passes in the space for one person. Speed is the spatial path of time cost. The study measures and counts 
according to the site survey and, with the high efficiency of the used space, generalizes the main crowd’s flow path, 
as follows.  
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4.3.3. Whole instantaneous efficiency 
Whole instantaneous efficiency requires the whole crowd to pass through the space. It is a direct way to grasp 
transport efficiency. What is the time cost to pass through all the paths? The study applies each ID of velocity of flow 
and distance. These can be calculated for each time cost space and then, used for planning the moving path. This way 
one can understand the efficiency of crowd passing. 
5. Actual operations 
5.1. Investigation Process 
There are five processes in these research methods. The first process is theoretical derivation of preliminary 
exploration and survey with the preliminary exploration establishing a "design hypothesis of concrete". The 
investigation develops the work process orientation, and understanding of various resources required for mobilizing, 
time, funding, manpower, etc. The second process designs details of survey methods including scrutiny, the 
deployment of lens partitioned encoding, delimiting the space and time division and division of the investigation stage 
to develop survey schedules, pair investigators and control survey time arrangements. The third process pilots the 
study and tests and ensures an accurate survey scheme design. The fourth process enters the formal survey to collect 
data, including digital imaging, dynamic audio and written records. The last process includes data analysis, 
conclusions and creating preliminary survey forms using the statistical data from the space, and then, the output flow 
investigation of temporal and spatial distribution, and finally, forwarding a conclusion.  
5.2. Recording method 
Conducting a site survey by theoretical derivation, the theoretical side includes Environment Behaviour; Crowd 
Behaviour; the Taipei Subway Transfer System; Spatial Statistical Analysis and Spatial Information Technology. 
Through theoretical derivation the process patterns of investigation can be prepared. Then, the study conducts a site 
survey with in-depth consideration of the environmental situation, and modifying the process patterns of investigation.  
After modifying the process, the study conducts the preliminary investigation planning and behavioural observations. 
While site surveying, bringing the observation tools is necessary, including paper, pen and cell phones with video 
recording functions so that you can record some important memos or space equipment scales.  
5.3. Data digital archiving 
We divide the camera ID and spatial and temporal distribution. According to the camera ID, investigators conduct 
site surveys and take camera IDs of photographs and DV recordings. Then, investigators count the number of people 
in the DV recordings and the photographs, and fill in the survey table. After investigators finish the investigation’s 
standard operating procedures (SOP), coordinators archive the data. There are four data types, including paper 
recordings, digital video recordings, image data and table data.  
5.4. Measuring and count  
There are two means to make calculations; one is just counting the number of people and the other is measuring. 
The identify and count method included normal people passing, normal people staying, disabled people passing, 
disabled people staying, size of individual people , 0~1 minute direction crowd flow, 1~2 minute direction crowd flow 
and 2~3 minute direction crowd flow. Measuring provides for what you cannot count directly, need to measure or 
need to use a formula to get the answers. These include flow, densities and the data check by simple formulas.  
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6. Analysis results 
6.1 Spatial analysis results 
 
 
Fig. 7a. Each ID for each time period of population distribution (period 1, 3) 
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Fig. 7b. (Continue) Each ID for each time period of population distribution (period 5, 7) 
Spatial analysis explores the camera ID of population distribution in each time period, weekday and holiday 
population density and the peak time, minor peak time and off-peak time of population density. Each time period of 
each camera ID of population distribution is different (Fig.7a, 7b).  
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The maximum number of people is in the evening peak time, located on ID No.113 (Table 3). ID No.113 has 718 
people up to the maximum value. ID No.113 is located on floor B3, belonging to the MRT red line and blue line of 
the vertical interchange of the pathway. ID No.47 has the maximum number of people in the evening peak time on a 
weekday. The maximum value of people is up to 675. It located on the stairway near the Taiwan railways, Taiwan 
High Speed Rail and Taipei bus station. It is also the centre intersection of each MRT exit, belonging to the crowd 
buffer zone. According to the table (Table 4), each ID number of people is evenly distributed in the following 300 
people. ID No.73 to ID No.77 has a dense increasing trend in the time period distribution. It is located on floor B2, 
the core of the intersection, which is the bustling path from the MRT red line to the blue line.  ID No.127~136 has a 
dense increasing trend in the time period distribution. It is located on floor B3, close to the Taiwan railways and 
Taiwan High Speed Rail ticket gate outside. There are three ticket services there. It belongs to the Three-rail Terminal 
of the buffer zone. 
 
Table  3. The maximum number of people. 
 
Table  4. The distribution of people. 
Day Period time ID Maximum number of people 
Weekday 
Morning peak time 75 492 
Afternoon off peak 
time  88 446 
Evening peak time  47 675 
Night minor peak time  87 590 
Holiday 
Morning off peak time  75 506 
Evening peak time  113 718 
Night off peak time  87 396 
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6.2 Time Analysis results 
In the space, numbers change with time, exploring the whole time efficiency. Compared with the velocity of flow 
is the fastest and slowest time periods and ID locations. Compared with each time period’s density is the most crowded 
and most open of ID locations (Fig .8a, 8b). The fastest velocity of flow is in the evening peak time on holidays (Table 
5). It is located on ID No.48, a 36 m path length. The number of passengers in this area is up to 624 people. It is 
located at the ticket gate outside, at the intersection of the MRT red line to blue line. It is close to Starbucks café and 
the CD Store, an area full of arts and humanities stores.  ID No.38 and No.40 are the lowest velocity flow places. They 
are located at the K underground mall; the minimum number of passengers comes here (Table 6). There are only about 
1~2 people. In the morning peak times on holidays, ID No.151 has the largest spatial density, 18 m2 areas. The number 
of passengers in this area is up to 337 people. It is located on floor B3, the ticket gate outside, near to the Taiwan 
railways and Taiwan High Speed Rail ticket gate outside. There are three ticket services there. It belongs to the Three-
rail Terminal of the buffer zone.  ID No.25 and ID No.40 are often the lowest density places. ID No.25 is near to the 
MRT exit of M7, 549 m2 areas. The place shows less than 5 people. ID No.40 is also one of the lowest density places; 
the number of people is always less than 5 people, located at K underground mall, 232 m2 areas.  
 
Table  5. Maximum and  minimum  speed table. 
Day Period time ID Maximum Speed ID Minimum Speed 
Weekday 
Morning peak time 48 3540 38 3 
Afternoon off peak time  48 3727 40 0 
Evening peak time  95 6148 38 3 
Night minor peak time  87 6293 38 8 
Holiday 
Morning  off peak time  52 4014 38ˣ40 0 
Evening peak time  18 7488 38 8 
Night off  peak time  52 4986 40 7 
 
Table  6. Maximum density  and  minimum  density table. 
Day Period time ID Maximum Density ID Minimum Density 
Weekday 
Morning peak time 77 7.2 8ˣ25ˣ40 0 
Afternoon off peak time  77 4.94 40 0 
Evening peak time  77 5.92 40 0 
Night minor peak time  77 5.71 25ˣ40ˣ84 0.01 
Holiday 
Morning off peak time  151 6.24 25ˣ38ˣ40 0 
Evening peak time  77 4.78 40 0 
Night off  peak time  77 6.2 25ˣ40 0 
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Fig. 8a. The crowd flow density distribution. (Period 1, 3) 
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Fig. 8b. (Continue) The crowd flow density distribution. (Period 5, 7). 
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6.3 Differentiated  analysis results 
Differentiated analysis is explored regarding the relevance of each related factor (Correlation table). Related factors 
include spatial area, path length and spatial density and their relationship to each other. The correlation is between the 
number and the time period. Under each time period, there is a velocity of flow, density and path-area differentiated 
correlation. The correlation coefficient of the peak time, minor peak time and off peak time is larger than for weekdays 
and holidays (Table 7). The number and the time period have significant correlation. The more people there are, the 
more peak time is possible. On the contrary, the fewer people there are, the less off-peak time is possible. Weekday 
and holiday values of paths and areas and the relevant differences to the velocity of flow and density correlation 
coefficient are shown in the table (Fig. 9), knowing that the weekday and holiday spatial distribution of the degree of 
correlation with the velocity of flow is a positive correlation. The difference value changed a little. The correlation 
coefficient value was between 0 and 0.3, showing the longer length and larger area having a faster velocity of flow. 
The weekday and holiday spatial distribution of the degree of correlation with density is a positive correlation. The 
correlation coefficient value is between 0 and -0.13, showing longer and larger length and area; the least density 
possible allows people to feel more comfortable with each other and feel that the area is more spacious. On the contrary, 
with a shorter length and smaller area, people feel uncomfortable and crowded. The density in weekday and holiday 
mode show the value line interleaved phenomenon, this detail requires more discussion and research.  
Table 7. Each time period and population correlation coefficient table 
 Holiday Peak Population 
Holiday 1   
Peak -0.05893 1  
Population 0.092324 0.12646 1 
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Each ID for each time period for population distribution. 
7. Conclusions and suggestions 
From the space, time and difference analysis we understand the Taipei subway transfer station’s spatial and 
temporal distribution. Spatial analysis includes the total number analysis, spatial density analysis and spatial 
distribution. The overall spaces of population are uniformly distributed in the environment. The maximum value of 
the regional spatial characteristics includes the stairs buffer zone, ticket buffer zone, MRT interchange buffer zone 
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and MRT interchange with other means of transport outside the space of the buffer zone, etc. These areas have the 
same characteristics as areas that are large and spacious. The crowd moving in this space can be as much as possible 
to change the walking speed from fast and slow.  
For time analysis, discussion is on time efficiency. The faster flow speed is in the area with numerous or long paths. 
For the time efficiency of density, crowd flow is an important factor. The more people, the less area they have. It 
becomes crowded. The time flow view per minute past an area, proves that time is an important factor in controlling 
the environment. In an ID location with faster speed, the direction of flow is not necessarily consistent, but must have 
open area or a wide path. Spatial density shows the degree of congestion. The higher density is in a small space with 
large numbers of people. There is a potential danger in high density crowded areas, which will be discussed in our 
next subway transfer station performance assessment. 
The difference analysis shows the relationship between the intensity of each of the relevant factors. The analysis 
found that the time period factor had the highest relationship to population. According to the analysis, the population 
factor had the least relationship between weekday and holiday factors. That is the reason why the MRT metro system 
has become an important public transport tool. In spatial distribution of relevance between density and the velocity of 
flow the study shows a preliminary negative correlation. Further studies should investigate the density in weekday 
and holiday modes to explain the value line interleaved phenomenon. So far, the preliminary determination flow factor 
is one of the factors affecting walking conditions; the details should have more discussion and research.  
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